
Just Space community Conference on the draft London Housing Strategy; East London 
Tabernacle, 1 November 2017 
AGENDA

1.00 pm  Registration.  Lunch and networking.
 
2.00 pm Welcome.  Opening Speakers.
             -  Context of London Housing Strategy
             -  How far does the London Housing Strategy meet the proposals in the Just Space "Towards 
a Community-Led Plan for London?

2.30 pm  Workshops

4.30 pm  Tea and coffee break

4.45 pm  Plenary
   -  How do we respond to the London Housing Strategy ? Brief reports from workshops followed by 
open discussion 
   -  What are we doing about the big picture issues? -  presentations from community land trusts and 
about Just Space work on land value and land ownership.

6.00 pm Close

WORKSHOPS
2.30 - 4.30
1. Community Led Regeneration
How communities living in social housing estates can take an active role in regeneration.  What does 
the London Housing Strategy offer and how can academic research be useful for community groups? 
This workshop runs for longer as it marks the launch of a research project at UCL.

2.30 - 3.30
2. Inclusive neighbourhoods
Does the London Housing Strategy succeed in meeting diverse housing needs.  How should we 
define inclusive neighbourhoods?  Contributors include Gypsies and Travellers, boat dwellers and 
single peoples housing.

3. Private renters
Will the London Housing Strategy raise standards on security of tenure and decent housing 
conditions? What is needed for the licensing schemes to be effective?

3.30 - 4.30 
4. Affordability
This workshop will consider the Mayor's proposals for "genuinely affordable homes".  Will the 
affordable rent, living rent and shared ownership products, together with new targets and funding 
arrangements, make a significant change?

5. Community Led Housing
What are the support needs of co-housing, cooperative housing, community land trusts and other 
community forms of housing?  How far can these be met by the Community Led Housing Hub?


